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Email: maliburepwomen@hotmail.com

OUR NEXT MEETING
THURSDAY, May 25, 2006 • 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 pm
LOCATION: DUKE’S RESTAURANT
21150 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, CA 90265
Luncheon Cost: $35.00
Please RSVP by May 19th: Sally Zamarin at 310-457-3530
DON’T MISS OUR FEATURED GUEST SPEAKER:

James Q. Wilson

Topic: Broken Windows Crime Theory
James Q. Wilson is the Ronald Reagan Professor of Public Policy at Pepperdine University.
He is the foremost criminologist, economist and political analyst of our day, and we are thrilled
to have him come speak at our next meeting at Duke's Restaurant on May 25. Dr. Wilson has
enjoyed a long distinguished career in the public policy arena. From 1961 to 1987, he taught
political science at Harvard University, where he was the Shattuck Professor of Government.
He was the James Collins Professor of Management and Public Policy at UCLA from 1985
until 1997. He is the author or co-author of fourteen books, the most recent of which are: The
Marriage Problem: How Our Culture Has Weakened Families (Harper Collins, 2002), Moral
Judgment (Basic Books), and the Moral Sense (Free Press). His others include American
Government, Bureaucracy, Thinking About Crime, Varieties of Police Behavior, Political
Organizations, and Crime and Human Nature. In addition he has edited or contributed to books
on urban problems, government regulation of business, and the prevention of delinquency
among children. Many of his writings on morality and human character have been collected in
On Character: Essays by James Q. Wilson. His textbook on American government is more
widely used on University campuses than any other government textbook.
Dr. Wilson has served on a number of national commissions concerned with public policy. He was chairman of the White House
Task Force on Crime in 1966, Chairman of the National Advisory Commission on Drug Abuse Prevention in 1972-1973, a
member of the Attorney General's Task Force on Violent Crime in 1981, a member of the President's Foreign Intelligence
Advisory Board from 1985 to 1991, and a member of the board of directors of the Police Foundation form 1971-1993. He is
currently chairman of the Board of Academic Advisors of the American Electric System, State Farm Mutual Insurance
Company, and Protection One. He is also a trustee of the RAND Corporation.
Dr. Wilson graduated from both the University of Redlands and the University of Chicago, in addition to receiving honorary
degrees from six universities (most recently, Harvard University). Dr. Wilson recently received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom in a ceremony at the White House for his important work on crime and morality. Please come hear his insightful
message about how we can all help to eradicate crime in the United States.

PRESIDENT

from the

Dear Members,

With all of the issues we are facing on the
national scene; immigration, border control,
terrorism, nuclear weapons, it is easy to think
that one person cannot make a difference.
Fortunately, the MRWF is 114 members strong
and we are here to give each other the courage to
stand up and fight for what we believe in and
what is right for our country. Our meetings must
provide for what is needed for each one of us
individually as well as for the group as a whole.
That’s the purpose of the Federated on a local
level.
We are fortunate to have a board that enlightens
us each month with tremendous speakers,
information, education and most of all, a sense
that we are not alone in this fight. Please be sure
and mark your calendars and make a special
effort to attend our meetings and to bring along a
guest that will hopefully join the cause. We need
your support now more than ever, especially
with our fundraiser coming up at Duke’s
Restaurant on June 22nd.
Best regards,

Saundra J. McFadden

Who’s WHO?:
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Saundra McFadden
310.317.6942

OFFICERS
TREASURER
Alice Scholefield
310.457.2826

1st VP - PROGRAM
Heidi Bernard,310.506.4745
Lorraine Stalberg, 310.456.3133

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
COMMUNICATIONS
Crystal Banning
310.433.1890

2nd VP – MEMBERSHIP
Mari Stanley
310.457.9646

HOSPITALITY
Sally Zamarin
310.457.3530

3rd VP – WAYS & MEANS
Alice Starr, 310. 506.8391
Claire Vopatek, 310.457.7938

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Volunteer Needed

4th VP-CAMPAIGN
Cindy Linke
310.457.4510

BULLETIN
Dianelle Lacy
310.456.3090

RECORDING SECRETARY
Volunteer Needed

SCHOLARSHIP
Patty Mehring
310.457.9099

NEW AND RENEWING MEMBERS
We have 91 active members, 20 Associate
members and 3 Lifetime members for a total
membership of 114.
Welcome new member:
Associate: John Linke

MRWF NEWS AND NOTES

MESSAGE

MEMBERSHIP REPORT MARI STANLEY

Thank you for renewing:
Cecil Kantola and June Carson
Silver Elephant: Alice Carpenter
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Thank you all for your support and extending
invitations to friends, family and associates to join
MRWF.
Please call Mari Stanley at 310.457.9646 or via
email mari_ellen@yahoo.com for membership
information.

Member SPOTLIGHT
Bon Anniversaire

Happy belated Birthday to our former MRWF
President Gerry Battey. Gerry celebrated her
birthday with close friends and family on Saturday,
April 29th. We wish you the best and appreciate your
strength and dedication to our organization.
The Gubernator is Back!
Congratulations to our member Heather Peters, who
is the Regional Political Director for the Governor's
re-election campaign. Heather is responsible for Los
Angeles and Orange Counties. Heather is one of four
Regional Political Directors statewide. Great job
Heather we are so proud of you.
Silent Auction Items Needed
Look through your gift closets today and donate an
item or two for our monthly raffle or for the Silent
Auction we will be hosting at the June 22 fundraiser
at Duke's Restaurant.
We need household items such as beautiful vases,
bowls, plants, pillows, blankets, wreaths, toys, etc.
We also want gift packs of wine, soaps, perfumes,
stationery, coffees and teas – anything you can think
of. Please also donate a weekend at your vacation
house or brunch or dinner at a local restaurant. Let
your imaginations go and donate two or three items if
you can. Jewelry and patriotic items are also always
very popular. All donations should be new or like
new.
Your participation is vital – the more items, the more
funds we will have to open a Republican
headquarters in Malibu. Please call Claire Vopatek
today at 310.457.7938 Thank you for your support!

You are Cordially Invited to our Lively, Luau
Luncheon at Duke's Malibu
Thursday, June 22 from 12 – 2 pm
Please come and bring all your Republican friends from
near and far to a fabulous fundraiser for MRWF on
Thursday, June 22 at Duke's Restaurant located at 21150
Pacific Coast Highway in Malibu. The luau will take
place from 12pm–2pm and will include a delicious
Hawaiian-style lunch, silent auction, door prizes and
many special guests. Spouses are warmly welcome –
invitations will be sent out soon so make sure we have
your correct address.
Invited celebrities and public officials include: Morgan
Brittany, the “original” Gidget, Kathy KohnerZuckerman, Wink Martindale, Jamie Farr (Klinger on
M.A.S.H.), Kelsey Grammer, California Senators:
McClintock for Lt. Governor, Poochigian for Attorney
General, and Mountjoy for U.S. Senate, LA County
Republican Federated President Pat Weiss, California
Federated Republican Women President Marcella
Sutton, Ken Starr, and Ben Stein.
Enjoy tropical drinks, fun entertainment, a silent auction,
door prizes and great fellowship. This is our only
fundraiser of the year so please become a sponsor and
give generously: What a great way to entertain your
Republican friends.
$1000 Orchid Sponsor – receive 10 tickets, a beautiful
orchid, listing in program, photo with celebrities
$500 Hula Sponsor – receive 4 tickets, a hula hoop,
listing in program, photo with celebrities
$250 Aloha Sponsor – receive 2 tickets, listing in
program, photo with celebrities
Tickets are $100 per person. You can also donate a door
prize or an item for the silent auction by calling Claire
Vopatek at 310-457-7038. Donations are not tax
deductible.
Proceeds will go toward rent for a
Republican headquarters in Malibu this Fall.
Remember to mark your calendars now for June 22. If
you would like to volunteer to help, call Alice Starr at
310-506-8391. See you at the Luau!

Malibu Republican Women Federated Auction Donation Form 2006
Date: ________________

Description of Item or Service to be Donated:

Restrictions: Expiration date, number of people, weekends only, etc.

Estimated Value of Donation: $_____________________________________________

Do you have the item or a brochure, menu, card or other materials for display? _______

Delivery of Item: Please call Claire Vopatek for item to be picked up: 310-457-7938

* * * * *
Name of Donor(s): ______________________________________________________
Person to contact: _______________________________________________________
Donor Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________

Email: ______________________________

Donations are not tax-deductible. Need information? Call: 310-506-8391
Donor Signature: ___________________

Solicitor Signature:___________________

Return form to: MRWF c/o Claire Vopatek 28401 Pacific Coast Hwy., Malibu, 90265

THANK OUR ADVERTISERS BY YOUR PATRONAGE

Marketing, Fundraising, Event Planning

Alice M. Starr
President
24569 Via de Casa Malibu, CA 90265
310-506-8391 * StarrStrategies@aol.com

Internal Security,
The Illegal alien lobby
Where the money comes from for the protests
By: Joseph Farah, World Net Daily; March 04, 2006

There are dozens and dozens of organizations involved in illegal alien mobilizations in major cities – but most of them have at
least some affiliation with four groups at the vanguard of the protests.
They include: the League of United Latin American Citizens, or LULAC, the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, of MALDEF, the Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan, or MEChA, and the National Council of La Raza, AKA La
Raza.
While these groups share a radical agenda of “victimization” and seeking special privileges based on past exploitation of their
constituencies, they actually share much more.
They share funding sources – some surprising funding sources, large funding sources.
Among the largest pools of resources open to these groups are the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations.
In fact, it would not be inaccurate to say that the Ford Foundation actually created MALDEF and La Raza.
While LULAC has been around since 1929, it was originally founded as a group promoting assimilation of Mexican-Americans.
That goal radically changed in the mid-1960s.It was LULAC’s Texas civil rights chairman, Peter Tijerina, who helped found
MALDEF and transform the agenda of LULAC. In 1967, Tijerina met Bill Pincus, head of the Ford Foundation. Pincus agreed to
advance Tijerina ''seed money'' to create a five-state ''Mexican-American'' organization modeled after the NAACP-Legal Defense
Fund. This new organization would pursue civil rights litigation on behalf of ''Mexicans'' as the NAACP-LDF was doing on behalf
of blacks.
Tijerina became MALDEF's first executive director, and, in 1970, Mario Obledo, former Texas attorney general, became general
counsel. After MALDEF was established by ''seed money,'' the Ford Foundation then awarded the organization a five-year grant in
excess of $2 million.
But the Ford Foundation did more than just write checks for MALDEF. It virtually took control of all important matters -- from
where the headquarters should be located, to the appointment of its executive director, to the types of legal cases it should pursue.
Ironically, it was the Ford Foundation that pushed MALDEF to become more radical in its approach. Initially, MALDEF focused
on issues such as education, school desegregation, voting rights and job discrimination. But the Ford Foundation demanded
precedent-setting cases to go before the U.S. Supreme Court whose rulings would affect the entire country.
What is MALDEF's goal? According to Mario Obeldo, former head of MALDEF, ''California is going to be a Hispanic state.
Anyone who does not like it should leave.'' In 1998, Obledo was awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom by President Clinton.
By the way, California voters overwhelming chose to make English the official language of their state.
MALDEF obtains the funding to support its activities primarily from corporations -- in particular AT&T and IBM, and
philanthropic foundations. Between 1996 and 1998, MALDEF received more than $9 million from just three foundations – more
than $6 million from the Ford Foundation, $1,200,000 from Carnegie Corporation and another $1,525,000 from the Rockefeller
Foundation.
The direction and success of MALDEF also had the effect of changing LULAC. It, too, became radicalized about the same time
MALDEF came on the scene. And, again, it was mostly Ford Foundation money that sponsored the radicalism. From 1990 through
1995, for instance, the Ford Foundation gave grants to LULAC totaling $1.36 million.
Continued on next page

Continued on from previous page….
LULAC receives considerable funding from major corporations like Bristol-Meyers Squibb, Chemical Bank, Chevron, Chrysler,
General Motors, Ford Motor, General Electric, Lockheed, Rockwell, Southwestern Bell, Quaker Oats, the Verizon Foundation,
the AT&T Foundation and George Soros’ Open Society Institute
Meanwhile, La Raza was also established in 1968 with support from the Ford Foundation. According to its website, ''the organization
receives two-thirds of its funding from corporations and foundations, and the rest from the government.'' For the period 1992-1996,
the total amount of ''gifts, grants and contributions'' to La Raza was more than $38 million.
This does not include revenues from ''government fees and contracts.'' Over three years, 1996-1998, La Raza received more than
$5 million dollars from just three foundations – almost $4 million dollars, from the Ford Foundation, $850,000 from the Carnegie
Corporation and another $850,000 from the Rockefeller Foundation.
Founded in 1969, MEChA is the youngest of the four ''Hispanic'' organizations. It is also the most radical and racist.
The first chapter of MEChA, called ''El Plan de AZTLAN,'' was established at the University of California at Santa Barbara in 1969.
Other chapters eventually were formed at other colleges and even at high schools. According to Miguel Carillo, a Chula Vista High
School teacher, there are MEChA chapters at over 90 percent of the high schools in San Diego and Los Angeles.
According to Jacqueline Carrasco of UCLA, ''Most chapters get their budget from the (tax-funded) schools and sometimes from the
associated students. Funds range from $100 to $8000 for larger schools such as Cal State Northrop.''
The goal of MEChA is an independent ''Aztlan,'' the collective name this organization gives to the seven states of the U.S. Southwest
--Arizona, California, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, and Utah. According Miguel Perez of MEChA, at Cal State Northridge
''When asked his preference of government, he replied, ‘Communism would be closest. Non-Chicanos would have to be expelled …
opposition groups would be quashed because you have to keep the power.'''
HISPANIC LEADERS IN US AND ABROAD SPEAK OUT!
Source: www.snopes.com/politics
Augustine Cebada, Brown Berets; "Go back to Boston! Go back to Plymouth Rock, Pilgrims! Get out! We are the future.
You are old and tired. Go on. We have beaten you. Leave like beaten rats. You old white people. It is your duty to die . . .
Through love of having children, we are going to take over.
Richard Alatorre, Los Angeles City Council. "They're afraid we're going to take over the governmental institutions and other
institutions. They're right. We will take them over . . . We are here to stay."
Excelsior, the national newspaper of Mexico, "The American Southwest seems to be slowly returning to the jurisdiction of Mexico
without firing a single shot."

Professor Jose Angel Gutierrez, University of Texas;
making babies. They are dying. The explosion is in our
pants with fear. I love it."
Art Torres, Chairman of the California Democratic Party,
services to non-citizens--was the last gasp of white

"We have an aging white America. They are not
population . . . I love it. They are S#$%*ng in their

"Remember 187—proposition to deny taxpayer funds for
America in California."

Gloria Molina, Los Angeles County Supervisor, "We are
politicizing every single one of these new citizens
that are becoming citizens of this country . . . I gotta tell you that a lot of people are saying, "I'm going to go out there and vote
because I want to pay them back."
Mario Obledo, California Coalition of Hispanic Organizations and California State Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare
under Governor Jerry Brown, also awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom by President Bill Clinton, "California is going to
be a Hispanic state. Anyone who doesn't like it should leave."
Jose Pescador Osuna, Mexican Consul General , "We are practicing 'La Reconquista' in California."
Professor Fernando Guerra, Loyola Marymount University; "We need to avoid a white backlash by using codes understood by
Latinos . . . "
Are these just the words of a few extremists? Consider that we could fill up many pages with such quotes. Also, consider that
these are mainstream Mexican leaders.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES Rosemarie Ihde
State Income Tax Revenues ahead of Predictions
Sharply improving the state's financial condition, April income tax
collections were $1.5 billion higher than expected with two days left to
open returns. Collections for the month stood at $9.7 billion on
Wednesday (4/26), a day in which $1.65 billion flowed into state coffers.
Veteran budget officials say that one-day total could be the highest in state
history. Because it is the largest revenue collection month for the state,
April revenues can make or break a budget. So big is this month's spike
that it exceeds not only Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger's revenue forecast,
but also tops a rosier estimate made by the independent legislative analyst
Elizabeth Hill.
The higher-than-expected revenue recasts the budget debate that will
begin next month, when the governor presents his May revision, a retooled
proposal reflecting revenue and spending changes since his initial $125
billion budget in January. Legislative Democrats seek increased spending
for public schools and will call for using some of the new money to pay
for that and restoring a cost-of-living increase for recipients of aid to the
aged, blind and disabled that Schwarzenegger cut. Republican lawmakers
are calling on the governor to use some of the additional revenue to pay
down the state's debt -- in particular, the continuing nearly $5 billion gap
between spending obligations and revenue.
As of late Tuesday, there were 2.3 million tax returns left to be counted by
the Franchise Tax Board.

NEWS & NOTES
A Letter to Our Leaders
Submitted by: Sherry Crail
Dear President Bush and members of both parties:
I'm about to plan a move with my family and extended family, and I
would like to ask you to assist me. I'm going to walk across the
border from the U.S. into Mexico, and I need to make a few
arrangements. I know you can help with this. I plan to skip all the
legal stuff like visas, passports, immigration quotas and laws. I'm sure
they handle those things the same way you all do here. So, if someone
would mind telling President Vicente Fox, and the elite members of
the ruling PRI party that I'm on my way over? Please let them know
that I will be expecting the following:
1. Free medical care for my entire family. (not at some roach infested
clinic, I expect the finest hospital in all of Mexico)
2. English-speaking government bureaucrats for all services I might
need, whether I use them or not.
3. All government forms need to be printed in English.
4. I want my kids to be taught by English-speaking teachers.
5. Schools need to include classes on American culture and history.
6. I want my kids to see the American flag flying on the top of the
flagpole at their school with the Mexican flag flying lower down.
7. Please plan to feed my kids at school for both breakfast and lunch.
8. I will need a local Mexican driver's license so I can get easy
access to government services.
Continued on next column……

United Nations:
Support: H. R. 1017 Ron Paul (R-TX). Will permanently defund the
U.N. if they try to tax us.
Support: H.R. 1146 “American Sovereignty Restoration Act, (Paul
R-TX) End participation in the U.N. entirely.
Oppose: S. 1394 “U.N. Reform Act” The U.N. is beyond
redemption in corruption, fraud and abuse.
Support: H.R. 4547 (Stearns R-FL) will allow anyone holding a
concealed-carry permit in one state to use it in any other state.
Sovereignty: H.R. 2672 “North America Cooperative Security Act”
(Harris R-FL). This is a move to merge the U.S., Canada, and
Mexico, an attack on our sovereignty. Among its provisions will be
FAST (Fast and Secure Trade) which will enhance the flow of goods
(read illegal aliens and drugs) with Canada and Mexico. Taxpayers
will be obliged to send billions to Mexico for its development.
(www.spp.gov)
Congress needs to be reminded that they took an Oath of Office to
support and defend the Constitution of United States of America
against all enemies both foreign and domestic. When they vote for
legislation exceeding those powers, they are violating the
Constitution and their oath. Congressmen were not elected by big
business, foreign corporations or governments, nor legal or illegal
aliens, but their constituents (legal citizens), Article I, Section 8.
The President’s job description states under Art II, Sec. 3, that he
“take care that our laws are faithfully executed”. The President has
failed to do this, so we are technically living in a state of anarchy.
Call Congress Toll Free at 866-340-9281
Continued from previous column……
9. I do not plan to have any car insurance and I won't make
any effort to learn local traffic laws.

10. In case one of the Mexican police officers does not get the
memo from Pres. Fox to leave me alone, please be sure that all
police officers speak English.
11. I plan to fly the U.S. flag from my house top, put flag
decals on my car, and have a gigantic celebration on July 4th.
I do not want any complaints or negative comments from the
locals.
12. I would also like to have a nice job without paying any
taxes, and don't enforce any labor laws or tax laws.
13. Please tell all the people in the country to be extremely
nice and never say a critical word about me, or about the
strain I might place on the economy.
14. I have a very loud stereo system that I want to be able to
listen to Country music around my house and property at all
hours of the day and night please inform the neighbors that if
they do not like my music to please close their windows or
wear ear plugs.

I know this is an easy request because you already do all
these things for all the people who come to the U.S. from
Mexico. I am sure that Pres. Fox and the PRI won't mind
returning the favor if you ask them.
However, if they give you any trouble, just invite them to
go quail hunting.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

CONTACTS:

MRWF Board of Directors Meetings:

COMMENT LINE TO THE WHITE HOUSE:
202.456.1111

Wednesday, May 3, 2006 at 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Pepperdine School of Public Policy; Pepperdine University, Malibu

MRWF May Luncheon:
Speaker: James Q. Wilson, Broken Windows Crime Theory
Thursday, May 25th from 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 pm at Duke’s Restaurant
RSVP: Sally Zamarin 310.457.3530

Upcoming MRWF Luncheon Dates:
Thursday, June 22nd Duke’s Restaurant 11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Other Upcoming RWF Important Dates:

Thursday, May 4th National Prayer Day
Wednesday, May 10th Santa Monica RWF Speaker: Andrew Jones
Topic: To Shine a Bright Light on UCLA Radical Left-wing faculty
RSVP: Polly Benson-Brown at 310.451.2664 Cost: $18.00
Sunday, May 14th Mother’s Day
Monday, May 22nd Bel-Air RWF Speaker: Karen Hanretty
Topic: “How to talk to a Liberal and still remain a Lady”
Luxe Hotel Cost: $30:00 RSVP: JoAnne Fogarty 310.821.3114

2006 NATURALIZATION SWEARING-IN CEREMONY SCHEDULE*
May 5 at 9, 11:30 am & 2pm: Quiet Canon, 901 N. Via San Clemente
Montebello
May 19 at 9am and 2pm.: Fairplex, 1101 W. McKinley Avenue, Pomona
May 25 at 1:30pm: United States District Court, 312 N. Spring St.

* If you are interested in volunteering to help register new citizens as they
leave the ceremony, The Republican Party of Los Angeles County brings all
registration materials and provides lunch.
Call Francisco at (323) 215-4505 ext. 1000 for more information.

PHONE LINES TO THE U.S. SENATE & CONGRESS:
877.762.8762, 202.224.3121
U.S. SENATOR, DIANE FEINSTEIN (D):
331 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington DC, 20510, 202.224.3841
11111 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 915, Los Angeles, CA 90025, 310.914.7300
U.S. SENATOR, BARBARA BOXER (D):
112 Hart Senate Office Bldg., WDC 20510, 202.224.3553
312 N. Spring Street, Ste. 1748, Los Angeles, CA 90012, 213.894.5000
CONGRESSMAN HENRY WAXMAN (D-30th):
2204 Rayburn Office Bldg., WDC 20515, 202.225.3976
8436 West 3rd Street, Ste. 600, Los Angeles, CA 90048, 323.651.1040
GOVERNOR ARNOLD SCHWARZENNEGGER (R):
State Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814.0001, 213.897.0322, 916.445.2841
STATE SENATOR SHEILA KUEHL (D-23rd):
State Capitol, Room 4032, Sacramento, CA 95814, 916.445.1353
10951 W. Pico Blvd., Ste. 202, Los Angeles, CA 90064, 310.441.9084
ASSEMLBYMEMBER FRAN PAVLEY (D-41st):
State Capitol, Room 3126, Sacramento, CA 95814, 916.319.2041
6355 Topanga Cyn. Blvd., Ste. 205, Woodland Hills, CA 91367, 818.596.4141
SUPERVISOR ZEV YAROSLAVSKY (District 3):
Hall of Admin., Room 821, Los Angeles, CA 90012, 213.974.3333
LOS ANGELES CO. FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN:
1903 W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, CA 91506.1797, 714.893.8004, www.lacfrw.org
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN:
124 N. Alfred Street, Alexandria, VA 22314, 703.548.9688, www.nfrw.org
CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN PARTY:
1903 W. Magnolia Blvd., Burbank, CA 91506, 818.841.5210, www.cagop.org
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE:
310 First Street SE, Washington DC 20003, 202.863.8500, www.gop.com

PO BOX 164 • MALIBU CA 90265

